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Our Telephone Number Is 29

The oflico of TilE MOUSING DISPATCH Is
located half block north of the First National
flank
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LOCAL SIMJUOGL13T-

SyiLOVELY evenings
p MRS JANE BEE i still very sick but

slowly improving-

Go TO the Lake Resort tonight and
enjoy yourself in the dance

Now look out for a glorious celebra ¬

tion of the Fourth of July in Provo
TUB little child of S Peterson died of

diphtheria last evening about 5 oclock
HAVE you contributed your mite to-

wards
¬

celebrating the nations birth¬

dayTHE
Republicans are camping on the

grounds of the Democrats of three
weeks ago

ifty men iml tennis anted
ai once Apply to S S Jones
Co Irovo Utah

TIE business men should take hold
of the Fourth of July celebration with
both hands and pull it along

TIE Republican drum corps was on
the street last night The fifes were
conspicuous for their absence

CHRISTINA BORUP of Goshen made
iiual proof of her homestead entry
3 esterday before Judge Jones-

A MARRIAGE license was issued on
Monday to Alfred R Beck and Annie
E Jones both of Spanish Fork

ANY one wishing tenants for smal
residence property can secure
calling at DISPATCH job room

ANOTHER Democrat was added tthe
list yesterday a twelvepounder and
its papa II E Osterloh says hes a
daisy

CAMPAIGN banners of all description
mid as cheap athe cheapest on short
notice by L F Kershaw opposite
Oporahouse Provo

TIlE TRIBUNE yesterday morning an ¬

nounced that the Provo Woolen Mills
has a new superintendent C F Un ¬

derbill Oh wake up
C D MOORE superintendent of the

Street Railway went to Salt Lake yes-

terday
¬

morning It is expected that his
wife will return with him

IKE FonDo sKI is talking of haying a
iine display of fireworks out on the
Lake on the night of the Fourth This
will be one of the finest sights imag-
inable

¬

I Tnt Democratic meeting billed for
Spiingville last night was postponed on
account of the sickness of Hon Win H
King who was to have addressed the
meeting

WE understand that several property
owners in the Union Block are making
arrangements for the purchase of an
electric light plant in order t have an
all night service

WE omitted mentioning the fact that
Messrs W D Roberts and D P Felt
accompanied Judge Kellogg in his trip-
to Lake Yiew Monday night in the in-

terests of Democracy
AUGUST ALLENS boy who met with

siiclia severe nccicentby being throwi7 from a horse last Fridayis now progress
ing nicelyjnnder the medical attention of
Dr Shores and Dr Pike He will soon
be out of danger

THE sluggers and bruisers will in-

dulge in the Opera House tomorrow
night when such talent as Jimmy
Ilickrnan and our Phunny Bob will
pummel each other before an intelligent
audience

WHITING from Midway Wasatcl
Co on Monday L II says Send-
us a lot of blanks and other organizing
matter for our Democratic club Could
not ou send a speaker or two up for
any day in the week after the 4th The
harvest is plentiful but the reapers are
few Answer at once

MK G H JACK is just beginning a
painting in the Diamond saloon which
when completed will be the largest oi
painting in Utah It will be 28 feet
long by 10 feet wide and will represent-
the battle ot Missionary Ridge Lovers
of art should step in from time to time
and watch the progress of the painting

IN stating the fact that Leviter clerk
of the Roberts Hotel had been arrested-
for embezzlement we inadvertently re ¬

ferred to him as being night clerk We
wish to correct this He was day clerk
Mr Charles Smider a trustworthy-
young man is the night clerk We
make the correction in justice to Mr
Smider

THE other evening as a local Demo ¬

crat and Republican were standing dis-

cussing
¬

politics on the street a news ¬

boy stepped up and handed the Repub-
lican

¬

a copy of his party organ
There exclaimed the representative

of the G O P that is THE paper for
advocating Syrup of figs quoth the
Democrat much to the chagrin of the
Republican and the amusement of the
bystanders

GEO HARTLEY watchmaker and
jeweler begs leave to announce to the
people of Provo and Utah county that
having just secured the services of F
Lamont of New York City who is a
practical diamond setter and manu-
facturing

¬

jeweler he is now prepared-
to do diamond setting and manufac-
turing

¬

of all kinds also gold and silver
plating Bring in your old gold and
jewelry and have it made into new
goods

McEwAN Co invite the attention
of the people of Provo and vicinity to
their stock of general merchandise
which they are offering at bargains
consisting of ladies and gents wear

I
boys and misses wear also childrens
wear of which we have been gettfng-
new stock for the last few days and
more to arrive soon Our stock in
groceries all O K and bottom prices
Dont forget that this is the best and
only place in town to get hops Give-
us a cal

THE funeral services over the remains-
of Wallace Chaff the son of Hyrum
Cluff were held at 10 oclock yesterday
morning at the residence
parents The opening prayer was offered
by Elder John G Jones Consoling

remarkwere made bv Prof Karl G

Preident H ll Cluff Elder J
R Boshard and Counselor Andrew
Watson There was a large attendance
Twentyfive vehicles followed the body-
to its last restingplace The bereaved
parents express their gratitude to all
those who helped them in the hour of
their great trial

1

FINKI

Early Potatoes
EDITOR DISPATCH have this day

planted two rows of Thorburns extra
early potatoes in my garden I will
send you some of the proceeds in five
weeks and if they are not ready foJ
the table at that time I will give to
Utah County Agricultural Society five
bushels of the same potatoes to be
awarded as premiums at the coming-
fair C 12s

Puovo June 1 1891
I C N EA of U S

stands for International Convention
National Educational Association of
the United States which wH meet at
Toronto Canada July to 17th
For this occasion the Union Pacific
will sell tickets from all coupon stations-
to Toronto at one fare for the round-
trip Plus 200 membership fee

See that your tickets read via the
Union Pacific

Call on or write to me for particu ¬

lars GEO W CKAIG
tj10 Agent U P System

ANDGIiI
I Li CHI

Coal Coal 1 Coal
Pleasant Valley and Anthracite

Coal delivered tp al partsof the city
bv the Provo L 1 B Co

Telephone No
<

0ur Wane GoIumnT-

HE
7

RATES IN THIS COLUMN-
ARE ONE CENT A WORD FOR
EACH INSERTION

YOUNG LADY OF CULTURE RECENTLY
the East who Is In the city for the

summer would like to make the acqualntnncof an agreeable single gentlemap is ¬

ous of a pleasant companion Address
Rhea care Box E Provo city

WANTEDOurI agents make J100 to tOO a
our goods on their merits

We want county and general agents and will
take back all goods unsold if a county agent
fails to clear 1100 and expenses after
days triali or a general agent less tnhmWo wlsenrlarge Illustrated
ter to suit
for on receipt of 3 one cent stumps Apply at
onctrhnd get in on the boom Address Renncr
Manufacturing Co Pltteburg Pa

fF YOU WANT A SNAP A FULL LOT
JL newly fenced tine orchard and a now
fourroomed house only two blocks from
Center street sec WM PKOBEHT or DODD
COIIAY at once

I

TOt FINE OFFICE STATIONERY ANDevery description of fine printnl leaveyour orders at TiE DISPATCH ofce

DO YOU WANT RENT SALE FUR
nished room cards etc Call at TiEDISPATCH ofce-

LEGAL BLANKS FOR JUSTICES OF THE
office

printed and for sale at TIE DIS-
PATCH

¬

PAPERS FOR WRAPPING PUROLD for sale at this office at 40 centncr 10
TO CREDITORSIN THE PRONOTICE1 i In anti for Utah county Terri-

tory
¬

of Utah In the matter of the estate of
Joseph Buxton deceased Notice Is
hereby given by the undersigned administra ¬

trix of the estate ol Joseph Buxton
deceased to the creditors of and all persons
having claims against the said deceased to
exhibit them with the necessary vouchcr
within four months after the first publication
of this notice to the said administratrix

EMMA E JONES
Administratrix of the estate of Joseph

Buxton deceased
Pnovo Utah June 281891-

TVISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPJL hereby dissolve the partnership hereto-
fore exising between us 1 William P Bur ¬

mitt with all good feeling and confidence In
iny partner Julian Riley retire from tho bus-
iness

¬

to follow other pursuits al parties In-

debted
¬

to the firm of Rlky Bennett will pay
the saute to Julian Riley he alone being auth-
orized

¬

to receive and receipt for the amounts
due us 1 Julian Riley will carry on the
busIness and hereby assume nIl the indebted ¬

ness of the firm of Riler Bennett and abso
lately release W P Bennett from tIme pay
meat of the same or any part thereof

SULtAN RILEY
W P BENNETT

Dated Provo Juno 1891
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FIZZ BANG BOOM

Tlie Arrangements Made Last
Night for tile CelebrationCo-

mmittees Report andHoney Appropri-

ated

¬

to Properly Prepare the Several

Parts of the Procession-

The committees on the Fourth of July
celebration met in the Courthouse last
night

The meeting was called to order by
Judge Jones-

W I Brown reported having visi ¬

ted business houses about taking
part in the celebration They were

not all willing to take part in the cele-

> but would attend the meeting-
Mr Brown also reported having Waited
on the City Council and had been suc
cessit in obtaining 100 to help defray-
the expenses-

A ytitu of thanks was tendered the
City Council for their liberality-

A c mimunication from W II King
was read in which lie declined the
place allotted him on the program on
account of ill health Theresignation
was accepted and A D Gash appointed-
to l that place

AV II Brown stated that the Opera
Hoube Land had accepted an offer to
play at c for 125 Sthat it would-
be useless to count on that organization
for am thing

The question of fireworks was dis ¬

cussed for some time
W II Brown stated that a creditable

display of fireworks could not be had
for less than 8150 and a Fourth of July
celebration was not a success without
Grown ks and a martial band

Mrs Annie Atkins moved that fire
woriifc be dispensed with as a display
could not be had for less than S200

Judge Jones was in favor of a good
displa of fireworks

W tl Brown I dont b love in
going down in my pocket S30 to
burn up and let anyone else look at it
I have met with very little success
Only one of the business men I called
on Ihas turned out tonight I would
rather have my boys stay at home than
let them see I have so little patriotism
American Fork Springville and all the
othc settlements are getting ahead of

usRev Jeffreys considered it would
damage Provo 5000 not to have a cele
bratioa He was in favor of a good
time

Mis Atkins made a stirring appeal
in regard to enthusiasm being worked
up among the business men

W H Brown was opposed to a poor
display and wanted a grId time iif

anytling at all was done
Miss Swarthout thought that the

business men would not respond any
better than they had dOle i it was not
decided tonight as to what was going-
to be done

The motion to nave ureworivs was
then put and carried

John A Brown moved that the chair-
be requested to instruct the finance
committee that they must obtain 250
for fiieworks Carried-

W H Brown moved that 850 be ap
propriated to the committee on decora
tion and that 2o be appropriated to
the programme committee Carried

W II Brown moved that the com-

mittee on music be instructed to hire
the Enterprise Peay and martial
bands and that 75 be appropriated to
that committee

J is Walton was appointed to fill
the vcancy of F F Bee on the com
mitte on music

AV H Brown moved that SG5 be
placed in the hands of the chairm
of time three committees on chariots
for putting them up Carried

Rev Jeifreys moved that a committee-
of two be appointed on printing Car

red Jeffreys and Dr Hannberirwere
apponted by the chair to act as tin
committee

William Riley moved that two more
be ac led to the committee on finance-
to raj so 500 to defray expenses-

Me srs Riley and Ilavercamp were
appointed on that committee

Mrs Atkins reported having selected
Miss Annie Hines as Justice and
Miss Lena Bachman as Peace

I3ei t Thunnan and S L Ohipma
were ippointed to visit the business-
men and the manufacturers in regard-
to dis lays in the procession

Tim meeting adjourned until to
morn w at 8 oclock

Hotel Arrivals

HOTEL ROBERTS

B F Saunders Salt Lake W C Urban
Omaha Jas II Clark Atwood Kas j S
H Ye trail Chicago D S Murray Wm
Varlef Thomas Hancock Salt Lake HB Plough Atchison Joseph H
Chicago S P L bdel Ogden henry
Brom r New E Burgess and
wife Chicago F AV Carkins Chas A
Ferguson IE Gould Denver Thomas
Keogh Lake Frank Sweeting
Gilead Mich j W IBiertz Salt Lake-
T

j
W Burnett Chicago M C Bloch

Chicago L J Lachman Salt Lake
COSMOPOLITAN

Hon P Maginnis Paris H A Can
crieu Salt Lake Tubelski Denver
Isaac Fordonski Lake Itesorl 0 W
Hyde Salt Lake Harry James Chi-

cago
¬

G W Germaine St Luisj D II
Parry Salt Lake Henry Manti-
Hyrtlni Smith Goldberg Mo

But if in spite of all the treacherous
pulls of Brice and the coaloil crowd of
Democrats Campbell should be elected
the effect on the Democratic partys
situation with reference to 1892 would-
be far reaching and important Iwould give the Democrats two

I v> t

available candidates outside of New
York in the persons of txo Democratic
jovernors Campbell of Ohio and Pat
terson of Pennsylvania both with
splendid records and both twice elected-
in the two greatest Republican States
and strongholds For this reason as
well as for its necessary and momen-
tous effect on the alignment of parties
Jet year the Ohio contest wi be
watched with intense St
Louis PostDispatcli

Our interviews show clearly we
think that the Democrats of Virginia
will go into the next Democratic
national convention without a candi-
date

¬

j or if you choose with the full
determination to nominate a man who
can be elected and who ought to be
electednot because he is better than
his party or creed but because is a
representative of Democratic measures-
as well as Democratic men They be
hove let us say for instance in the
free coinage of silver and they will
therefore prefer a candidate who be-

lieves in the same measure They
dare not defy the 80000 Alliance men
in Yirgina IticJimond Dispatch

L H OBJECTS-

To the Ways of the Provo Val-

ley
¬

Itepuls

IAdvertising Appearance of Apos-

tle
¬

John Henry Smith atono-
of their Bailies

I wish to adcl to your campaign liter-
ature

¬

the following described dodger
that was assiduously circulated through-
out

¬

Wasateii County last week It is
commendable for its candor a good deal
more than for its diplomacy

Republlran rally at the Hcber Hall Satur ¬

day evening Juno 27th at oclock sharp
APOSTLE JOHN HENRY SMII H and others
will address us on Republican principles
Como out everybody

If the forcgoing is not driving the
devil stump with a ven-
geance

¬

Id like to know what else it
can be I am positive in stating that
however earnestly and conscientiously
the Hon John Henry Smith may and
does disavow any intention of making-
a favorable impression for his political
party by the prefixing of his ecclesias-
tical

¬

dignity such prefixing had the
effect ot inducing at least a few of
Midways people probably a wagon
load ot misguided but by no means in ¬

corrigible citizens to go over to the
town three miles east of Midway and
listen to Republican principles ex-
pounded

¬

by Apostle John Henry
Smith I do not believe that the hon-
orable

¬

gentleman who in his sphere
enjoys universal respect second to that
of no colleague in his ecclesiastical
government was a party to the phras ¬

ing ot that codger ueitner uo L be
hove that Hon Abrahm Hatch so far
forgot his innate Yankee shrewdness
to give the snap away so openly Iwas easy enough to impress the
passionable people with the fact that

Apostle Smith wa going to
preach on politics j there was no
need of hanging the bel on
the wether Those are
in the habit of following the guid-
ance

¬

would easily and readily have
fallen into line But as it is I am
though not altogether melancholy overt-

Ime black eye which Heber City Re ¬

publicanism gav to itself sti sorry-
of this mixing of oil and church
position and state affairsas it is the very
thing the head men of the Mormons
have so emphatically declared against
whereas the opponents of the new
era the adoption of one or the other
of the national political dilemma still
keep proclaiming that the Mormons-
are blending church and state Still
I hope the harm done to the general
cause of American party politics will
be far condoned by the aforesaid

black eye selfinflicted upon the Re-
publican party of aristocrats upper
tens taxextortionists etc

1 think next time Hon John ICuvSmith comes to Heber on a publc po-

litical errand hell ask to the
proofs for dodgers announcing his busi-
ness

¬

I am sorry for him in having so
indiscreet friends andi advance agents
who billed the town for him so awk-
wardly

¬

LEO HAEFKLI
MIDWAY Wasatch Co June 28 91
Governor David E Hill is a very

strong man in the Democratic party
It is foolish for Democrats to under-
rate

¬

him No man could force him ¬

self to the head of his party in a great
State like New York and remain there
unless he commanded the respect antconfidence ef his party to do what
has done Augusta Chronicle

In order to nominate Mr Cleveland
for the Presidency his friends will have-
to keep their eyes skinned The lull
forceare in the field already with the
scent of rich spoils about their nostrels
They are going to work like the mis ¬

chief for money antI for appointment
that have been held tempt
them Gulveston News

President Harrison has grown stead-
ily

¬

up to the height of J the position he
fills and the country has no reason-
to complain of any dimunition of pros ¬

perity uwder his administration
Therefore it is well and wise to hold
by the good we have until somethin-
more pressing than a change for the
mere sake of change presents itself
Boston Gazette

While it is undoubtedly a fact that
President Harrison is much stronger
with the people than he was a year ago
still there is not that enthusiasm fur
his renomination which should be visi-
ble

¬

iil his candidacy next year was to
be undisputed So long as James G
Blaine is alive he will have an enthusi-
astic

¬

following of the Republican mass ¬

esToledo Blade
Senator Carlisle says that if the New

York Democratic delegation goes to
the national convention instructed for
any candidate the convention will
either nominate him or go outside that
state for a standard hearer This view
knocks out Cleveland whatever effect
it may have on Hills chances for the
New Yorkers will certainly oppose th-
eexpresideltSt Louis GlobeDemo ¬

cratWe
do not take very much stock in

the frantic editorials that some of the
papers of the State whose first obliga-
tion

¬

seems to be to Mr Cleveland
rather than the party are printing
about the thud party and its danger to
the Democracy The old party has
passed through many worse storms than
any which now confront it and the ap ¬

parent fright With which some news ¬

papers are seized generally conies from
people who feel the sand slipping from
under their feet Atlanta Constitution

TUE REPUBS MEET-

Orgnize Their Wards and
Their Delegates

Several of the Young Men Who Ev-e
Been Holding Back Associate Them-
selves

¬

With the G O P

The Republicans met in the several
wards last night and organized into per¬

manent clubs and also elected dele ¬

gates to attend the county convention-
In the First sard C A Glazier wits
elected President C S Thompson vice
president Ed Parker secretary H II
Edwards treasurer L S Holbrook
Peter Stubbs and C E Lucewere elect-
ed

¬

an executive committee LHolbrook
C D Glazier and C ELuce were chosen
delegates to attend the county conven-
tion

¬

and Messrs Stubbs Luce and
Holbrook delegates to the Territorial
convention

The Second ward held their me eting
at the Roberts krause J Graham
was appointed chairman pro tern A
club was organized to be known as the
Second Ward Republican club of Provo
City Chas DeMoisey was elected
president R H Dodd vicepresident-
and J C Graham secretary and treas ¬

urer An executive committee of three
was appointed consisting of W R II
Paxman J B Hoffman and Alex
Wilkins Geo Sutherland S I Bun
nell Jr and R H Dodd were ap-
pointed

¬

delegates to attcndtlme county
convention Geo Sutherland J C
Graham and R H Dodd delegates to
the Territorial convention

The Third ward was very poorly at ¬

tended and an organization was not
accomplished but three delegates were
appointed attend the county conven-
tion

¬

A permanent organization will
probably be effected next Tuesday
night

An organization was effected in the
Fourth ward J W N Whitecottoi
was elected president J E Booth vice
president Thomas Osborne secretary
and John D Dixon treasurer An ex ¬

ecutive committee of five was appointee
sis follows F H Simmons E Giles
John Coltrin R JDugdale and Ben
Cluff Jr John Dixra H E Giles HJ Dugtialeammd Thomas Osborne
appointed delegates to the county con-
vention

¬

J W N Whitecotton J E
Booth and F H Simmons were ap ¬

pointed delegates to the Territorial con ¬

ventionwith E E Dudley B Schwab
and Jas Bean as alternates

The Fifth Ward organized as follows
H SPyne president j Ben Bachman-
and G H Brimhall vicepresidentsF-

elix Bachman secretary and J J
Fuler treasurer Benj Bachman

Gillespie and Geo II Brimhali
were elected an executive committee-
II S Pyne Benj Bachman G H
Brimhall and J J Fuller were ap-
pointed

¬

delegates to attend the county
convention and Ben R Eldredge was
appointed as one of the delegates to at
tend the territorial convention

The whole Northwest says United
States Senator Pettigrew is ablaze for
maine and the people will not listen
to any other candidate Why the
Senator was asked Because his reci-
procity

¬

schemes promise some relief
Irom McKinleyism says the Senator in
effect lie is one of the Republican
Senators who voted against Williams
bill Pittsburg Post

Illume is evidently still first in the
heart of Ohio Republicans Judging

the reception their convention
gave to Fire Alarm Joseph they
would like to have the ticket next year
read Blame und Foraker That is
counting out Uncle John Sherman who
appears to have been only a poor third
in the convention at Columbus yester ¬

dayBoston Globe

t
Democrats who are looking out for a

Western candidate for President would-
do well to keep a weather eye upon
Governor Boies of Iowa His election-
for a second term in Republican Iowa
next November would put him in the
first rank of Democratic candidates for
President in PhiladelphiaBecord-

If McKinlev happens to be elected
governor of Ohio next fall he is more
than likely to be the Republican presi-
dential nominee in 1892 On the other
hand if Campbell proves a winner his
name will be most certain to be on
the next Democratic national ticket
The whole country therefore is likely
to take an interest in the Ohio cam-
paign

¬

this year Indianapolis Sentine-
lIt looks very much as if after the

able Republican journals who are so
concerned fofear that Grover Cleve-
land

¬

shall be the next Democratic can-
didate

¬

for the presidency have spent
the coming year in demonstrating by
accumulated evidence that Mri Cleve ¬

lands nomination is impossible the
Democratic convention will hold its
session and put Mr Cleveland on the
course by acclamation Boston Herald

SHE IS SAFE

TT S Attorney Varian Mad at
Commissiom r Grecuinaii

For Allowing the Whitehead Girl in the
Allsworth Incest Case to Go

on Her Own Word

Special to the Morning Dispatch
SALT LAKE June 30United States

Attorney Varian was very much dis
pleased this morning when he learned
that Sarah Whitehead of Springville
who with Samuel Allsworth was ar-

rested in Mexico a few days ago on ja
charge of incest had been released Ly
Commissioner Greemnan on her own
recognizance Allsworth is confirmed in
the penitentiary pending the investi-
gation which will be held on Thusday but in the absence of the woman
it is not thoucht any case can be made
out Mr Varian seems to be decidedly
of the opinion that he has seen the
last of Miss Whitehead

Sarah Whitehead the girl who ran
away from Provo with her uncle and
who as yesterdays MORNING Dis-
PATCH stated had a hearing before
Commissioner Greenman of Salt Lake
and who was released on her own rec
ognisance left Salt Lake and came
down to Provo Monday night Marshal
Bachman received a telegram to arrest
her and so yesterday afternoon she was
arrested and taken before Commission-
er Hills who bound her over to await
the action of the grand jury in tin
sum of 1000 leI father and W HII Paxman wen bonds and
was released

I

THCHURCH SUIT

The latest decree of the Supreme
Court of tile United States will be
found in our telegraphic columns

The escheat provisions of the ED
MUNDSTucKER law and the opinions
of the Supreme Courts of the Territory
and of the United Slates are mighty
interesting reading to an unbasec
observer

This esqheat idea is something new
in this country and in attempting
to follow the English coinmoi
law and apply it to our
conditions sonic stumps are run
against Iwill be observed the Su
preme gives it up after four
years vexatios study and expense to-

a master in chancery the question of
devising a scheme U dispose of time
proceeds of the property escheated

It is to be hoped some scheme will
be devised for the disposition of this
means to some useful purpose before it
is mill absorbed by receivers fees at-
torney fees costs expenses etc so
that the people of the Territory who
paid the means may enjoy the spoils

SALT LAKE CITY June 2iAfright-
ful accident occurred on Doug-
lass railway near Wageners brewerthis afternoon A train was
backed up to the Fort when from some
cause unknown the head car jumped
the track and Conductor Madison
who was standing on the platform-
was thrown under the wheels of the
cars and had his left arm and both
legs almost severed from his body He
expired within half an hour lie was
30 years old and leaves I wife and
children

HERE are some points for JOHN HEN-
RY

¬

SMITH to consider The law of 62
EDMUNDS law the EDMUNDSTUCKER
Ilaw Church confiscation Segregation
the STRUBLE Bill are some of the off-
spring of Republican rule

Keep your eye on the newspaper and
see which of the merchants want your
custom and are sufficiently courteous to
invite you to call There is much more
in advertising than you think It is
not only to tell of his goods that a man
advertises but to invite the people who
readthe thinking the intelligent
pay him a visit and judge for them ¬

selves as to the quality and price of
what he offers for sale People read
the advertisements Dont make any
mistake about that They are just as
much interested in knowing where tobuy to an advantage as the advertiser-
is in selling his goods

I HERE is JAY GOULDS opinion of the
McKinley tariff lI cannot see that
the new tariff will be a disadvantage
to the country If it increases the cost
of some articles people will use less of
hem Take wool for instance If the
tariff on wool makes clothing cost
more a person will get along with one
suit where he would otherwise have
twoComment is unnecessary

UNDER the MCKINLEY law sugar is
cheaper says the Republican orator
Sugar is cheaper because the duty was
removed and it is free and for the same
reason all other articles now protected-
by a high tariff would be cheaper if the
duty was reduced or removed Time
fact that sugar is cheaper and time rea-
son

¬

it is cheaper is the strongest argu-
ment which can be made in favor of a
low tariff

SPECIAL privileges crush independ-
ence

¬

enslave labor and set at defiance
law If instead of advocating a pro-
tective

¬

policy that starts the little
streams from the pockets of the mil-
lions

¬

Into the pockets of the few why
not reverse the current and empty the
millions of the few into the pockets of
the masses

J J r
From Sundays Dally

THE board of education held a brief
session last night

MR SHOTWELL a R G W officia-
ls a guest at the Roberts House-

IT was after one oclock this morning
before the motors ceased running

PROF GEO H BRIMHAIL returned
last night from his trip to Spanish Fort

JOHN HEWIT was run in by the
officers night in a high state of
intoxication

SUPE A WILSON went toCastilla
Springs last night to further perfect ar-
rangements

¬

in time coming institute
OUlt city is in need of an nil night-

light service either gas or electric
light Tile latter would be preferred

WIIAT would be the matter with con-
tinuing

¬

the electric light service all
night at least the incandescent por-
tion

¬

of the system
THE Democratic drum corps is a sue

go and in a few days the boys will
start regular practices There will be
about thirty members in itRICHARD ALLEN the young boy
who received such a severe fracture of
the skull on Friday evening at the Lake-
is improving wonderfully Dr Pike
has now great hopes of his recovery

WILLIE IIAMIDAY the boy who
fell from the scafol at the Academy-
is pro rapidly than was
expected Tile gash between his
thumb and forefinger is the worst of
his injuries Everyone will be pleased-
to know that he is improving rapidly

SriER the man who talked so loud-
on Friday nicht about suing the city
for damages because he had been arrest-
ed

¬

by the officers for being drunk failed
to materialize before Judge Noon yes-

terday
¬

morning He evidently consid-
ered

¬

that the bond of 84 left by him
would be better in the cofer of the
city than himself lodged jai

A tAhOE hornytoad was caught
by Mr J G Coltrin yesterday and
taken to Pyne Maibens drug store
where it is now on exhibition When
placed in a bottle of pure alcohol the
liquid at once assumed a beautiful lav-

ender
¬

color Time back of the beast-
is streaked and ringed with various
bright hues In fact it is picturesque-
and worth looking at

B W DALY a traveling hobo gentle ¬

man got into the good graces of a re-

spectable
¬

citizen at Ainfrlcm Fork
yesterday anti robbed him of about 540
Time fellow was caught almost in the
act anti most of the money recoyered
He was taken before Justice John
Peters and sent up for 60 days in de¬

fault of payment of 860 Thus two
more inmates are added to the number-
in the county jail to be cared for

SHERIFF FOWLER was called to the
telephone yesterday afternoon by Oper ¬

ator Openshaw of Santaquin who
stated that a messenger had just
reached that place from Goshen with a
message stating that a tough man was
on the warpath there and that he had
resisted the constable of that place
while attempting to arrPst him The
messenger requested the sheriff to come
immediately and fix up materSheriff Fowler answered that
be there and went down to Santaqain
on the Union Pacific train

J CAMPBELL police officer of Amer-
ican

¬

Fork city brought down two pris ¬

oners to the county jail today to
sere time for petty Inrceny One of
the brace was named Charles Darling
a youth of Lehi who while on a spree
in American Fork purloined a suit of
clothes He got caught in the act and
was taken before Justice Jed Mercer of
that place who after hearing the case
fined him S40 In default of payment
he was committed to the county jai
for forty days

LAST night between G and 7 oclock
as Alfred Cluf the 11yearold son of
Hyrum was returning from the
East fields his horse stumbled and
lie was thrown heavily to the ground
injuring him in such a manner that he
was unconscious for several hour Dr
Simmons was sent for who bandaged
up his head Aftera critical examinatIon
he said there were no internal injuries
and that the boy with a little care
would recover completely in a short
time His face and head are scratchec
in a frightful manner and there are
some bruises on other parts of time hotly
He is receiving all tile care and atten
bon possible and no doubt wi soon be
all right again

From Mondays Dally
COOL nights
HURRAH for the Fourth I

TiE days are getting considerably
warmer

D D HOUTZ wont to Wasatch last
night

GIVE us an all night electric light
service

TILE stores are doing big business in
fireworks

Miss MARGAKET LAVIN of Canton
0 is visitiug with Mrs Wm IKing

GIVE liberally of your means to
have a good celebration in Piovo the
coming Fourth

WILLIE HALLIDAY continues to
imrove and will be able to attend
work before many days

TIE B Y A summer school started
in the Centa13chool house today with
a very atendance

PROVO should have an allnight light
service Will not the electric light
company take the matter under advise-
ment

¬

JUDGE JUDD of Salt Lake and A
D Gash of this city went to Ameri-
can Fork last night as missionaries in
the cause of Democracy

SOME of the machinery of the Provo
Foundry and Machine Co was attached
today by Sheriff Fowler at the suit of
the First National Bank a note
ofS400

THE funeral servicesoverthe remains-
of Wallace Hyrum Cluff will be held at
the residence of the parents at 10 oclock

be
thus moring Friends are invited to

THE Masonic excursion which was
indefinitely postponed on account of
the had weather will take place some
time during next month probably be¬
tween the 4th and 24th

JAMES CASEY was before Judge Noon
yesterday for a plain and unadorned
drunk which caused the judge to raise
he tariff to S750 Judge Noon belieyes
in a high protective tariff

TIE finance committee on the
Fourth ofJuly celebration will call upon
you this morning for contributions
Open your heart and your purse and
contribute liberally for this cause

WE are Sorry to learn of the worse
condition of Hon Wm H King The
gentlemans eyes with which he has
been suffering seem to have reached u
serious condition completely prostrat-

ing the gentleman so that he is com
elled to take to his bp1

TI
t4r-

I

No less than seven hoboes all
in different stages of intoxication
were run in by the officers last night
They wi I probably dance to the tune
of 5 or 810 each when they appear be¬

fore Judge Noon this morning
Tim Provo Utah Enquirer seems to

have added a tariff liar of no ordinary
ability but then it is only t question-
of time until such reckless sentiment
moulders get let out There is noth ¬

ing permanent in slopping over or
straining the limits Solid Muldoon

JAMES KILEEN was before Justice
Brown yesterday afternoon on the
charge of embezzlement He plead
not guilty and waived examination
He was bound over in the sum of 81000
to await the action of the grand jury
In default of bonds he was committed-
to jail

YESTERDAY afternoon a interest ¬

ing game of baseball verplayed be ¬

tween the Longs and Shorts of
Provo The Shorts had an easy victorthe score being 25 to 49 in
Shorts The Longs declare that next
time they will down the hortso bad 4that they will never

TiE DISPATCH editorial staff visited
gardens of Mr C H Bloomsterberg

Sunday and heartily enjoyed the love
ly sight We doubt very much i there
is as an extensive variety of trees
shrubs and flowers in the Territory
is to be found here Mr Bloomster ¬

berg has our thanks for a lovely boquet
of flowers from his gardens

SHERIFF FOWLBB received a tele-
gram

¬

yesterday afternoon from Castepate to the effect that a
been brokenmnto at that place and
1300 stolen No clue to the robbers-

was given An officer from Salt Lake
went down on the R G W train
which left here at 803 eglock lust
night-

A DEMOCRATIC fledgling ot the male
order arrived at the home of Editor
Wallis of this paper yesterday morn-
ing

¬

The young homo tipped the beam
at twelve pounds without holding his
breath and has a brilliant record be-

fore
¬

him James has a faraway look
today but thinks he will be better

byeandbye COM

BEEFSTEAK Jon who has been
keeping a chop house in this city skip-
ped

¬

out last night leaving Parley Hind
marsh in the soup for 365 Parley
in turn took out a writ of attachment-
and got possession of the place It is
rumored that Beefsteak John had
trouble wit his wife and that this was
the him skipping out

A H LEVITER night clerk of the
Hotel Roberts was arrested by Sheriff
Fowler last night about 9 oclock on a
charge of embezzlement The warrant
was sworn to bv John Peters of the
firm of Peters Stubbs who keep the
saloon in connection with the hotel Iappears that Leviter has
business for them in the cigar line and
has ran behind in his accounts to the
tune of about 150 His intention was
to leave Provo tonight but time watch ¬

ful eye of time law was upon him and he I

was arrested and lodged in the county
jail He happened to be paying his de-
votions to his lady love in the orchard
at the time of the arrest

District Court
District Court resumed session yes ¬

terday morning at ten oclock
Clerk Bachman was ordered to draw

< venire for twentyfour grand jurors
and thirty petit jurors for the Sept iher term of court

John McDonald the boy who was
brought down from the Reform schoo-
lat Ogden because he was incorrigible
was called up for sentence He gave-
as his excuse for running away from
the school and otherwise misbehaving
that he was not treated right

His honor sentenced him to threeyears imprisonment in the peniten
tan

Time divorce case of Louise J Larsen
vt Puell Larsen was reinstated-

In the ese of the First Ward pasture
vs Win Strong et aI the order of tile
commit was changed allowing defend-
ants

¬

to urive their cattle to and from
their pasture until July 27th

Time case of Knox Rockblasting vs
Bain burger et al was set for hearing
July 27

A divorce was granted in time case of
Many E Nuikall vs A WNuckall on
the ground of desertion-

In time ease of M E Flack Co vs
the National Bank of Commerce the
inoton for a new trial was overruled

A divorcei was granted in the case ot
Kusniine Anderson vs Christian An¬

derson
In the case of MarOstar et ai vs

Sarah J al a decree for
plaintiff was granted when the admin-
istrator iis made a defendant-

In te case of A J Robinson adm
vs Lyman S Wood James Caffrey
was ippinted referee Three commis-
sioners

¬

were also appointed
I

1891
Comrt then adjourned until July 6

HYRU3I CLUVFS elevenyearold son
who was thrown from a horse on
Saturday afternron died that night
about 10 oclock The poor little
fellows death was caused by injury to
the spine as wel as to the brain
It appears that father had given
him strict instructions never to ride
the horse on the Iope but this even ¬
ing some boys gathered around him as
he came up from the pasture on his
gentle pony and teased him by saying
he was scared to lope his horse
They got behind him and he started to
run the animal One of the boys hit I

the horse stick and the animal
reared throwing the poor littlefellow on his head He never knew
what happened He was picked up
and carried to the house insensible
Three hours afterwards his bright
spirit quit its earthly tenement It ii-
a hheavy loss to the parents and TIEDISPATCH bows in grief with I the
bereaved

4
THE other evening the little twoyear-

old son of John K Allen of the Second
ward nearly lost his life The child
was plajing around the house and with
a childs curiosity climbed onto a bar-
rel and removed the lid from the swill
tub standing near by and which-
was nearly ful of swill He
then tried mount it and
fel head that into the swill The litfellow wotiM soon have suffocated
had it not been for Hagar Thatcher
time girl who is living at Mr AllensShe happened to go to the door at thetune and saw the childs feet stickingout of the barrel She ran and picked
him up and carried him in doors In ashort timehe revived but continued
sick during time night He is entirely
recovered now but it was a very nar ¬
row escape as but two minutes longer
and he would have been beyond re
cover


